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Successor the Evans Company

A LONG NEEDED WANT
and sustained by an and generous public of

Fort Worth and the West

ARE the Dry Goods House in the West
CARRY the and finest stock to select from

daily new and stylish in every

HAVE prices for fine goods
CARRY ail of goods from the to the finest
oin aui tne poor tne medium ana tne ncn puoiici

With low prices tor the best quality new and stylish

PRICES COME DOWN

Mint ivSciFiSSy

CSl1r JFCffc 10 CENTS
yiit yard for Figured Lawns or 10 yards for 10 cents

fisSA Ohall

FORT 1891--SIXTEE- N

Appreciated intelligent

Largest
largest

RECEIVE novelties depart-
ment

demoralized hish
grades cheapest

ffft

ie Dress S
FOR 25 CENTS

g0P

vard for Fanrv Uhallies or 10 yards for L5 cents The Lawn Challie
SALE UN MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

Great Carpet Remnant Sale
ards two ply all wool worth 75cLoi 4 190 yards three ply iine quality at 58c

at 30c
ards two ply all wool worth 9ocj

nl at r9c
vu ds three ply all wool worth Is

vard at 49c
nuuits are from 10 to 2 yards
df all wool carpets

XWS5Mffi nVJAW

and

Lot 7S
Lot 0 28

AWtvtvauwjf

file
04c

The above are just worth double

They are all nice colors and the best

i slock sold at special low prices Remember we keep everything in the Dry
upetx Shoes Clothing Gents and House Furnishing Goods from the cheapest

-- i and we can save you from 20 to o0 per cent on all your purchases We guar- -

i keep the iinest and best selected stock that has ever been shown by any house

PlU cr rj QItaq Coin TUIr Aonll In these departments you can save
v I I r LlllLi OiliO OcllO lllo vuOiji on cent- - - - - - XLVUl IU tJ per

HEADQUARTER FOR II
ieryor who can compare with our styles assortment or low prices We are
holesile JMillinerv house in the South
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Successor to the Evans Dry Goods Company
fit their Old Stand First Houston and Main Sts Viorth Tex
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thirty dajarwfly one of lhe best flour and corn mills combined roller sys- -
I 1 l - nS It i TT -

WiltHue wheat prowinc country The machinery in the mill cost ilOOOO ana
MlPWn property for SOOC makirfi you a present of 5SXK Just think of it
n ak v out of this years crop of wheat Mill will be placed in jood running

ij days after sale is jrfected This is indeed a bargain Terms of sale- 0o uOiaued bj writing

P A HUFFMAN CO
B15 Main Street - Fart Worth Tex
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SPIRITUALIST ARRESTED

TeiarkanaVanteil Her to Take Out a Fortun-

e-Tellers License and She Refused
iil to the Gazette

Tex hikana Tex May 30 Considerable
excitement was occasioned on East Broad
street last night by the arrest of a spirit
medium Mrs M A Tabor who with her
husband came here on Tuesday last The
lady advertised as a medium of extra-
ordinary

¬

powers and stated that she would
for a consideration place such persons as
would call on her in direct communication
with the spirit world She was notified by
the marshal yesterday morning to take out
a fortune tellers license but failing to do
so was arrested late in the evening while
walking on the street with her husband
Both refused to give bail and were lodged
in the calaboose but local spiritualists
soon rallied to their support and took them
out To day they pleaded not guilty to the
charge of fortune telling without a license
and the city concluded to dismiss the
charges Tho couple threaten to bring
suit against the city for damages but it is
not thought likely they will do so

Excursion Train Overturned
Davexport Iowa May 80 An excur-

sion
¬

train of nine coaches which left here
for Cedar Rapids this morning was derailed
and overturned near Tipton A number of
persons were injured but none fatally

PRESBYTERIANS

Yesterday a Calm Followed the
Storm of Fridays Session

PRESBYTERY

Ministers who Fail to Report Once a Year i

be Put on the Reserve List

The Assembly Adjourns at Noon and as
Guests or the Detroit Fresbytery

Take a Riile on the Lake uid
Kiver Light Attendance

rresbytory Overtnre
Special to the Gazette

Detroit Mich May i0 This morning
all was quiet in the Presbyerian assembly
The attendance was light and the time of
the assembly was taken up by the reception
and consideration of overtures made by va-

rious
¬

presbyteries The rule was adopted
requiring all ministers who did not report
their field of labor at least once a year to
be put on tho reserve list

The overture of the presbytery of Stock-
ton

¬

against the practice of retiring the
board of secretaries on salaries was reported
against unfavorabli

There was a discussion of service pen-
sions

¬

and minor overtures until noon when
the assembly adjourned for the day

This afternoon the commissioners were
taken for a steamboat ride on the Detroit
river and I ake St Clair as guests of the
Detroit piesbytery

lresbyti rian General tsreinhly
Detroit Miuii May ISO In the Presby ¬

terian general assembly this morning after
the reading of the minutes tho committee
on bills and overtures reported a proposi-
tion

¬

to drop from the regular roll and keep
a separate list of ministers who do not re-
port

¬

annually to their presbyteries
Adopted

The report of the committee on comity
with other denominations the special ob ¬

ject of which is to prevent the organization
of rival churches in small coinmunitic s was
read by Ely of Iowa It reports that such
comity has done much good in recent years
and recommended further effort in the
sauie direction

It was recommended that the propositions
of the last national council of tbe Congre ¬

gational churches bo acceded to in the fra-
ternal

¬

spirit which has produced so much
benefit during recent years also that the
committee be continued Accepted and re ¬

ferred to a special committee of church
unity

The committee on judiciary made a report
in accordance with which iicrcial cases ap-
pealed

¬

to the assembly by parties to them
were permitted The case against the
presbytery of St Paul came up and was
postponed for the present

The report of the committee on board of
publications was read by Dr 1 G Butler
of Brooklyn Besides tho central stoie in
Philadelphia there at o eighteen branch de
positories Much of its so called capital is
unproductive plates and printed copies of
literature for which there is little or no
sale and tho officers of sevei il of our
boards are eiven them free We have not
over 200000 of working capital A large
advance has been made in the amount of
work done by our 14 permanent and
student missionaries They have organized
of new Sunday schools more than lifty two
each week on the average Two thousand
live hundred and sixty seven schools were
visited and aided C171 addresses were de-

livered
¬

G7220 families were visited The
miles of travel involved were SCnlir
Total receipts for the year were J27 i77bJ
expenditures JlOl WoS balances SJo
SS104

It Avas recommended that tho assembly
resolve assuming that the recent agitation
has been only for the sake of imwovement
that we aflirm our confidence in the gentle-
men

¬

composing the board of publication
and thank them for their service upon it
In view nf the discussion which was cer-
tain

¬

to arise in connection with this mat-
ter

¬

it was postponed till next week
Adjourned

NO

THE TAXPAYERS OF DALLAS
GROWING THIRSTY

Wauts a Change of Venue A Vicious Po-
rterA

¬

Small ISoy Knocked Down by a
Street Car ISank Clearings

Useless waterworks
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex May 30 The condition of
the waterworks reservoir is a general
topic of conversation here to day and f
many begin to realize the tact mat ui
wards of 200000 of the peoples money has
been foolishly expended as it will be but a
question of a short timo when the entire
works will be utterly useless Today the
pumps are not at work and the citys re-

serve
¬

supply of water is fast diminishing
Water cannot now be pumied from the
river to fill the reservoirs and the water
supply is in a bad way Many theories are
advanced as to the best method of protect-
ing

¬

tho works and saving the walls from
further crumbling away but it now looks
as if all theories would fail and the quicken
the city goes to work and construct
reservoirs on high ground the better for the
taxpayers Many thousands of dollars may
be expended and the reservoirs saved for
temporary use only but it is exceedingly
doubtful if they be preserved to do service
for years to come The city council meets
to night and that body will probably take
some action in the matter

KAR DEATH
A very small news boy thus morning

came near meeting his deatli under the
wheels of an electric street car on Main
street He had boarded a car for the pur-
pose

¬

of selling papers and when through
jumped from the car directly in front of
another moving car He was knocked
down and pushed for some distance
Strange to say he soon regained his feet
and went off yelling morning papers as
if nothing had happened

IIANDV WITH A riSTOL
For some time past the police officers

have been arresting those caught jumping
on and off of moving trains in violation of
the city ordinance on that subject A
couple of nights ago some colored men got
on a Aexas ami jacinctram tor tne purpose
of riding out as far as the Santa Fo cross-
ing

¬

The iiorter on the train saw the men
and ordered them off Ho then fired a pis-
tol

¬

at tho parties and a ball hit one of the
men in the right hand inflicting a serious
wound The porters motive in shooting
the man is not known unless he thought
he would be smart and play officer

waxt a cuange or vexce
A petition has been filed m the county

clerks offe asking for a change of venue
in the Eugene Johnson libel case which is
set for next Monday George T Mitchell
W A Cole Frank Hafforth and J C Cal-
houn

¬

made the affidavit that they did not
believe Johnson could get an impartial trial
here Monday will probably settle the
matter when it comes up in court

CLEARINGS
Bank clearings for the weektl20j30G33

for the month 790225783

Died or HI Injuries
Special to the Gazette

Marshall Tex May SO R F Bryce
the brakeman who was injured naar Big

u 1BSSaiJSim8lfealt

OVERTURES

WATER

Sandy on Thursday last and who was
broucht to the Trsas and Pacific hospital
in this city died last night at ilsJO His
remains were forwarded to Gibsland La
where his parents reside

Serious Fall
I Special to the Gazette

Hos Er Gkove Tex May 30 Frank
Partain an employe at the new buildinc of
the First national bank fell from a crib of
rock and landed on his head causing se-
vere

¬

injuries though not necessarily fatal

Failure at Sao Antonio
Specialto the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Trx May 0 J AV Crate
Co gents furnishers failed to day Hie

liabilities are STix assets not given The
money is owed principally in Xew Orleans
and Xew York

SHOT THREE TIMES

Two Good Citizens Shoot at Each Other
Iace and lrru t Filled nlth Shot

Special to the Gazette
Itvska Tex May TO News has just

reached here of a shooting affray which oc-
curred

¬

five miles northeat of this place
between YV I SaUerlield and Tom linsev
Satterfield fired at linsey three times with
a doubie barrel shotsrnu filling his face and
breast with shot though it is thoucht the
wound will not prove fatal Iiiney fired
two shots at Satterfield with a pistol but
without effect Satterfield is a highly re-
spected

¬

and well-to-d- o farmer and his mis-
fortune

¬

is much regretted

This

JUNE STORMS

is a Great Storm
July Predictions

Year

CREATION OF THE EARTH

JIcetricity tho Source f Vegetable anil
Animal LITe HlVeet oT storm Years ou

the Crop Yield Aufftwt and Sep ¬

tember the AVarui Month

DESTItrCTlVC STOIUIS
Special to the Gazette

St JosLni Mo May 0 Tho very de¬

structive storms following May It will sug-
gest

¬

that my predictions of very irreat
t torms during the next fourteen monthsin
cluding this May were timely aud had leal
foundation Rut while the main features
of my forecasts have been amply verified I
made one mistake which I should here ad-

mit
¬

My storm wave was due to eros the
lioeky Allegheny valley south of the
fortieth degree of north latitude from May

t to IS and become a severe storm on tho
Atlantic coast about the liuh The storm
wave moved into the Mississippi valley on
the 17th and on that day as shown by the
Washington weather maps a storm center
was over the Lake of the Woods and an
otner in Texas These two Morm centers
came together doing vast damage in Texas
on the 17i h and thence northeastward the
storm remaining in the Mississippi valley
live days and spending its force there in-

stead
¬

of on the Atlantic coast as piedicted
The great enersry of this storm wave and its
delay in the Mississippi valley

SOMEWHAT lllARRAVCEn
the storm wave of 21 to 2T causing it to be
about one day behind time The immenu
storm influences now gathering will prob ¬

ably disarrange to a small extent the cora
inff storm waves but the matter of greatest
interest is the prediction that this will be
the greatest storm year since 1SS2 I have
never experienced the combination of storm
influences now at work and the storm
record of 1532 is very incomplete For these
reasons I will probably make a few mis-
takes

¬

as to the details of the weather but I
have staked my reputation as a meteorolo-
gist

¬

on this being a year of exceedingly
great storms the greatest that have been
known in sixty years l his prediction was
published in liJO and if it is verified it will
go far toward establishing planetary
meteorology while if it is not verified it
will do me great damage In the last twelve
mouths 1 have certainly established the fact
that the principal storm waves cross the
continent from west to east in regular suc-
cession

¬

and in definite periods The next
fact to be established is that the force of
these storms depends on the positions of
tho moon and the planets aud I expect that
my prediction of very great storms in lstl
and ls02 will convince the public that the
planets do have such influences When I
have established these two facts the way
will be open for convincing the public that
electricity is the cause of all motion the
motive power of the universe the builder
of the worlds and the life principle of the
magnet and of the vegetable and animal
kingdoms With these points in view I
have carefully arranged my scientific notes
and discussions of the beginnings of crea-
tion

¬

and the papers that have failed to pub ¬

lish these features of my letters will have
left out an interesting link in the chain of
arguments

MT LAST LETTER
gave forecasts of the storm waves due to
cross the continent from May 27 to 31 and
June 1 to 5 The next will be due to leave
the Pacific coast about the 7th cross the
Rocky Allegheny valley from the Sth to the
10th and reach the Atlantic coast about the
11th This storm wave belongs to a period
of very dangerous storms that includes all
the month of June more especially from
the Sth to the 23d Of the three principal
storm waves 1 am not able to determine
at this time which will prove to bo the
most disastrous but I may be able to give
more definite information in my next let-
ter

¬

1 feel very sure however that this
storm wave of the 7th to the 11th will be of
unusual force and with the two that will
follow it will constitute a notable period of
destructive storms not only in the United
States but all around the earth There
will be a number of these storm periods
during the year some of which will sjxmd
their principal force in the United States
while others will have greatest energy in
other countries

READERS SHOCLD REMEMREI
that the greater the force in a storm wave
the less extent of country it will cover and
mere is not one chance in a nunared ror a
6torm to strike any given locality But the
destruction of lives and property and the
great damage to crops by great hail storms
cloud bursts excessive rains tornadoes and
hurricanes such as are expected durin the
year are of very great interest to tho pub-
lic

¬

These June storms are not expected to
be the greatest that will occur during the
year but they are of sufficient importance
for me to call special attention to them and
warn every person to be on the alert about
the time these storm waves are due to cross
the continent

I expect June and July to average cool
but they will have a few short periods of
excessively hot weather The hotest eri
ods will not be far from June 1 and 25 July
1 and 24 August and September will be
the hot months of the year and the local
droutlis will have their principal effect in
August October November and Becem
ber will average very cool and the greatest
storms of the year will occur in these
months

My predictions that the weather for May
would be favorable to growing crops has
been verified although the alarmists and
speculators at one time declared that the
crops were well nigh ruined by the drouth
Hail has ruined crops in a few places but
this doe3 not materially affect the general
good prospects Great storm years are
usually good crop years although the crops
of a comparatively few mav be destroyed

W T Foster

Subscribe for the Weekly Gazette

JOINT DEBATE

Tracy and Culberson Lock
Horns Yesterday at Bonham

ALLIANCE AND SUB TREASURY

An Immense Audience Listen to the Arguments
Col Culberson Handsomely Caned

Sir Tracy Fay a Compliment to narney
Gibbs Courage Col Culhrsoit lte- -

ply DL apiirow of Glbb Itill
Natloual Fauusho

For aiiilAgainst Sub Trensury
Special to the Gazette

BoxitAM Tex May 30 An immense
audience was present to hear the joint dis ¬

cussion heiv to day between Mr Tracy and
Col Culberson Mr Tracy opened the
discusion and said am pleased to stand
before you to day to represent a cause
which I count as democratic i am a Dem-
ocrat

¬

have always been a Democrat and
never voted anything bit a Democratic
ticket but let me perform a little pleasant
duty before proceeding Then turning to
Col Culberson he presented a bois darc
cane having a silver head statins that the
bois darc represented the Democratic
party for it would never decay and the
silver head free coinage which lie knev the
Democratic party was in aorof Then
he resumed and said that lie would first
take up national banks He demanded ihp
abolition ot national banks saving that
they wcii- - tho greatest curse that ever was
perpetrated on the people Here lie gave a
lot of statistics showing the correctness of
his argument He said that there were

000lH0 mortgages on tne farms of this
county on which they are pavitiirexorbitant

j rates of interest This is why the times
are hard and the farmers wives and chil
dren have to go to the cotton patch whilst
Wall street is living off nf the fat of the
land He said that in ISO- there was
enough wheat corn oats bacon and cotton
raised to

vat oit Tnn rriuic iiutbut it was not done that it still goes on
growing greater aud greater each year the
rich to richer and the poor to poorer as-
sisted

¬

by means of a cursed class legisla-
tion

¬

all of which tend to piaecan additional
yoke on the farmer We could not compete
with the larmers in Kan as as we had to
raise our crops on land worth 1iU per
acre and it costs us more lo raise the same
everything else considered Ilie national
banking system is perfect but it is wrong
What we uecd now is more money in circu-
lation

¬

and we can only tret that through a
sub tieasury Kstablishonc in every county
Build warehouses then elect vour mana ¬

gers and the farmers will soon find relief
through this plan We are not wedded to
this s -- tern Only show us a better and wo
will jump on it with both feet Rut you
all criticise the system but none hasyet
offered a better except Barni iibbs and
I honor him for his courage aud wo almost
stand shoulder to shoulder in the great
cause of reform Establish the

and it will do more toward building
houses and manufactories than anv other
tning It will cost only J0000O0OO to put
it in operation and will be the means of iu- -
ereasing our circulating medium iXlH
000 Ifwill

rr0TE r the farmer
from the speculator The Alliance killed
the force bill and passed a law for the free
coinage of silver but Cleveland vetoed it
We are in favor of free and unlimited coin ¬

age of silver and against tho tariff and
further than the Democrats wanted tariff
for revenue only sufficient to run the gov¬

ernment economically The Alliance is the
most progressive party in the state We
want more money- and free money Some
say the sub treasury is unconstitutional It
is not denied its being paternal if that is
so the public school laws are paternal The
savings of the system will help nut the con-
traction

¬

nf the currency Gibbs aud I are
not far apart on this question and I am
proud of him The warehouses would only
change the storing of our produce from
New York to our midst This is what we
want

cor rnrni isox
Ontlle Financial 1oiiVy nf the overli

uieitt
On the financial jiortion of his speech

Mr Culberson sioke substantially as
follows

A triumph of the people over privileged
classes protected industries and the money
power uixm the tariff only would
leave those engaged in agricultural pur-
suits

¬

and all others who are not the bene-
ficiaries

¬

of the existing financial xilicv of
the government at the half way house
on the road to genuine general prosperity

The financial policy ol the government
should be reformed Xo people however
frugal economic and industrious they mav
be however just aud equitable may be the
burdens of taxation imposed upon them
can prosper who are denied by the gov-
ernment

¬

a volume of circulation a medium
of exchange sufficient to meet the wauts
and demands ot business commerce and
trade The logical and inevitable result of
such a condition is to increase the purchas ¬

ing power of the money in cinmlation re-
duce

¬

the wages of labor and cheajien the
value of all kinds of property except fixed
securities

Those who are fortunate enough to be
possessed of money dealers in money the
money power prosjier and grow richer but
the tillers of the soil who must rely iipon
tho proceeds of their annual crops and all
the toiling millions who live on tho pro-
ducts

¬

of
THEIR CPAIN OK UANDS

grow poorer Our population may now be
estimated at 04000000 with a business in-

terest
¬

unparalleled in the annals of the
world

The secretary of tho treasury in hi3 re-
port

¬
on the 1st day of this month shows

that there are outside of the money in the
treasury of the United States and supposed
to be in circulation Sl529iI6S3 consist-
ing

¬

of 40S8027S1 in gold J1G9231S in
silver dollars V7iSj07 minor silver coin

34CO0OOOU in legal tender treasury notes
100000000 in national bank notes iK- -

000000 in gold certificates 312O0OOO0 in
silver certificates and 37000000 in legal
tender bullion notes issued under the
bullion purchase act of the last congress

I assume that this report is proxi-
mately

¬

correct but while this amount of
money may be outside of the treasury of
the United States it docs not follow that it
is unrestrained and available for active cir-
culation

¬

We hae more than three
thousand national banks with more than
JJiOOOOOOOO of paid in capital 3 per cent of
their circulation must be held in re-
serve

¬

We have a vast number of private
hanks which must hold reserves to meet
demands upon them and who will under-
take

¬

to estimate the amount hoarded by
INDIVIDUAL AVARICE

It may be safely affirmed that less than
one billion dollars must be relied upon as
an available unrestrained medium of ex-
change

¬

The Fifty first congress perhaps the
most remarkable congress ever assembled
appropriated nearly a billion of dollars or
near five hundred millions for each of its
fiscal years It follows that one half of the
available volume of circulation is required
to leave the pockets of the people each yean
and perform a journey to Washington to be
imprisoned for a time at least in tho treasury
of the United States The treasury of each of
the states in the Union and of all the counties
and municipal governments have to be sup-
plied

¬

annually with nidney to meet the de¬

mands upon them More than half of our
volume of circulation is therefore kept busy

e
VOL XT NO 228

every year in attending taxation and appro
pnations

it is Aiistno
to aflirm that the volume of circulation
which the government has provided for ths
people is adequate to meet the demands o
their business and it is equally absurd zt
deny that the condition which always fol-
lows an insufficient volume of i nvulat on
exists to day We have but to cast our eyes
over the country for the confirmation of
this statement True it is your towns and
cities are on a boom so to spejk ba your
fields farms and country homes are going
to decay Your towns aud cities doubie up
their population but what mr ans theox
dus from the country Palatial homes fit
for tho gods to dwell in go up in our cities
but the grand old country seats jre fdiua
into ruin The money power nourishes to
day as it never nourished before while Tht
farmers and all the toiling jieope
whether bv

j BKUVOR IIAXP
arc staggering under loads of debt imposed

j upon them by the tyranny of tarff taxation
and the unjust system of finance provided
by the government Why should this con- -

dition exist There is no exuse for it
I Congress has authority not only to coiq

money gold and silverl and regulate ij
i value but to issue the promises of the gov

crnment to juy money and inves here
treasury notes with all the functions aim

capacity nf money There it- - therefore in
want of authority to change the linanen
condition or policy which is transferring tht
earnings of laour into the coffers of the

i money power without fair and hoaest con-
sideration

The true reason why this stunted am
starved volume of circulation iias bfei
maintained is that the money power of Nf
York and New England has dominated ain
controlled the financial policy of he gov
eminent

SINCE Tni IiECINNIXn
of tho war wtween the states The Demi
cratic party has never had the por n
congress to break and overthrow tins iiiiat
cial desiKjtism The financial jwiii miuet
which tne vast and varied business o the
country is conducted cnntc nplates goid a
the only standard of value anil national
bank notes as the only proper paper cur
rency The exceptions as to the -- llveni
circulation at this time and gold and silvi
certificates and the three iiimdrou aui
forty six milliousof legal tenders have beer
enforced by lhe Democratic party since
1S7 You mus remember that the Kepub
licau party controlled the law making de
partments of the government ibsolutelj
from the beginning of the war unK 1S7
when

THE PEOPLE REVOLTED
against the financial policy of tlutt party
and returned a majority of Democrats It
the house of representatives of the Fortx
fourtli congress When that congress as
sembod silver lied been demonetised one
half the metal money ol the country hac
been destroyed t iold had been euihromi
as the true standard of value and thattuo
when silver was at a premium of per cent
over gold provisions had been made by law
to cancel and burn up all tho greenbacks
except JiOoOlXH 1 have not the time tc
refresh your recollections of the effect
which this legislation produced upon the
agricultural interests and all other inter-
ests not the beneficiaries of this polio
Bad as the condition of those interests art
to day it is better than in iS7i Kemeinbet
now if 50U please that since 1ST when

FOR THE IIKST TIME
lhe Democratic party had a majority in the
house that party has never had the power
to enact a law It never has iiad except at
onetime for a few days onlyi all the de ¬

partments of government which are re
quired to concur in the passage ot laws
and whatever changes have been engrafted
upon the financial policy of the Kepublicat
party since 1575 whatever laws have beer
passed sinco that time to promote the in
terest of agriculture and lajor generally
were originated by Democrats und their
passage secured by the influence and powei
of the Democratic party in tie house ol
representatives Now fellow citizens
when the Forty fourth congross assembled
the Democratic party in behalf of the peo
ple inaugurated the fiercest parliamentary
war ever waged uioii

THE WASTE or rCEHC MOSKV
and upou the financial policy of the govern ¬

ment After a long and desperate struggle
culminating in 1S7S there was a partial vic ¬

tory for the Democrats We had arrested
the destruction of legal tenders which was
proceeding under a provision in the special
resumption act aud made them a perpetual
volume of circulation by requiring their re-
issue

¬

as they might be received into tha
treasury We had remonetized silver yet
forced to consent to its coinage only by thu
government upon its own uceourt at thu
rate of not less than two nor more than
four million ounces per month or thirty twa
millions of silver dollars annually Thus il
will be seen that from 1S7S tc lsJl by tha
force of laws secured by the Demoeratia
party there were preserved to the volume
of circulation fcMOOOOOOO legal tenders and
32000000 of silver have been

ADDED TO IT BVERV TBAK
during that time amounting to 41C00OO0C
or about and to facilitate its circulation
silver certificates were required to b
issued

During all the time that the Democratic
party has had the majority in the house il
has struggled for the free coinage of silver
even under circumstances that seemed tc
render the effort hoiieless The financial
policy of the Democratic party contemplates
the free and unlimited coinage of silver ami
paper currency conertabIe into coin oti de
mand of the holders so that our volume o
circulation may consist of gold and silver oi
their representatives certificates arji
legal tender treasury notes con vertable int
coin on demand

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTT
has never enforced this policy except as I
have shown for the simple reason it nevci
has had the power in law making depart
ments of the government to do so If tha
Democratic party possessed control of ali
the law making departments of the govern
ment it would enforce that policy and in
stead of a stinted and starved volume ol
circulation there would be provided a lib-
eral adequate volume of circulation witfc
which to conduct the vast business or this
great country How can this be done
Gold and silver must be coined Ireu and
without limit This would insure the vol
ume of circulation a yearly addition ni
nearly 8100000000 which when the volutin
of circulation had reached the proper limit
would be ample to meet the requirements ol
the yearly increase of business and popu-
lation

THE OOLD AND SILVKR
now held by the government or of which it
may be possessed when required should be
used as a basis for the redemption of legal
terdecnotes as far as may be necessary
In order to obtain gold and silver sufficient
to constitute a proper basis for the neces
sary issue of legal tenders silver and gold
certificates as they are received by the
treasury might be canceled and legal
tenders issued upon the gold and silver
this would not be necessary What amount
of money ought to lie provided by the gov-

ernment
¬

for circulation I do not know
nor docs any other man know but as tha
representatives of the people in congresi
alone have the power and no other agency
should exercise it of determining tha
amount necessary the attempt should ba
made to find out what amount is necessary
and to fix a proper basis in coin for its sup-
port

¬

Since congress has
TUE AE OLUTE DOMINION

over the currency the danger of deprecia-
tion

¬

could easily be averted by its power to
withdraw or reduce the volume and on the
other hand inadequacy of volume could ba
obviated by its power to supply It must
be understood that the financial policy ot
the Democratic party does not contemplate
depreciation in cither the paper or metal
currency They must be kept in parity of
value Confidence must bo preserved The
people must have implicit faith in the abil ¬

ity of the United States to mnko good its
promises To illustrate what I have said

Continual on Twelfth Paae
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